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ACC GAINS SIX NEW MEMBERS, OFFERS DUES CREDIT TO MEMBERS

ARLINGTON, VA (March 2, 2010) – The American Chemistry Council (ACC) today further demonstrated its commitment to its mission and its members as Cal Dooley, ACC President and CEO, announced a 10 percent reduction in dues for the coming year and the addition of six companies as new members.

The new member companies include five chemical manufacturers and ACC’s first “affiliate member,” a new category that was created by ACC’s board of directors at its last meeting of 2009. The new members are:

- Clariant Corporation of Charlotte, N.C.;
- Cray Valley USA, LLC of Exton, Pa.;
- Pflaumer Brothers, Inc. of Ewing, N.J.;
- Southern Chemical Corporation of Houston;
- VanDeMark Chemical Inc. of Lockport, N.Y.; and,
- Vinmar International Ltd., a chemical marketing and distribution company based in Houston.

In recognition of the challenges companies continue to face in the recovering economy, Dooley also announced a 10 percent credit for 2010 membership dues.

“These new members represent our early efforts to enhance the participation of small- and medium-sized companies in ACC and our advocacy,” Dooley said. “ACC provides unparalleled dedication and service to our member companies, and that includes continuously seeking ways to increase our advocacy effectiveness, expand our membership ranks, and manage member dues carefully.”

The addition of new members and dues credit reflect ACC’s enhanced advocacy initiative, announced earlier this year (www.americanchemistry.com), which also provides incentives for smaller companies to join ACC by offering three years of dues relief to help them pay for Responsible Care® implementation while giving them the benefits of ACC membership.

“Responsible Care is a marketable business asset for our members and it is a strong component of the ACC membership value proposition. This new initiative will help overcome perceived implementation challenges for small companies, while assisting with readiness assessments, formal mentoring, and environmental, health and safety benchmarking.”
The American Chemistry Council (ACC) represents the leading companies engaged in the business of chemistry. ACC members apply the science of chemistry to make innovative products and services that make people's lives better, healthier and safer. ACC is committed to improved environmental, health and safety performance through Responsible Care®, common sense advocacy designed to address major public policy issues, and health and environmental research and product testing. The business of chemistry is a $689 billion enterprise and a key element of the nation's economy. It is one of the nation's largest exporters, accounting for ten cents out of every dollar in U.S. exports. Chemistry companies are among the largest investors in research and development. Safety and security have always been primary concerns of ACC members, and they have intensified their efforts, working closely with government agencies to improve security and to defend against any threat to the nation's critical infrastructure.